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A comprehensive menu of Le Peep from McAllen covering all 20 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Lorena Gonzalez likes about Le Peep:
Always great service, food taste delicious, love the variety on the menu. Jayden was very attentive and patient,
thank you Added February 9, 2019, sad to say that their service has really changed. Lots of tables dirty , waiters
standing around watching tv, food takes forever and once food is served waiter does not return. I've been here
twice in this last week and do not plan to return. Managment needs to really get... read more. What Keira Metz

doesn't like about Le Peep:
I ordered the Hen Pen breakfast here, and was okay. The dish came with 2 eggs, peasant potatoes, bacon(or
sausage) and toast. The eggs were almost cooked over medium, they were a bit over cooked, the bacon was

really delicious, crispy soft and tasty, the potatoes were soft and warm okay needed more flavor, the side of salsa
for my eggs to make them look like huevos rancheros was okay. Overall an okay place for breakf... read more. A
visit to Le Peep becomes even more rewarding due to the large selection of coffee and tea specialties, They also

present nice South American cuisine to you on the menu. If you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch
awaits you, look forward to the typical tasty French cuisine.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Breakfas� Plate�
HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Has� Brown� an� Side�
OATMEAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

TOAST

M�ica� dishe�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

BURRITO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

POTATOES

SAUSAGE

CHORIZO
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